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Immaculata University is very pleased to showcase undergraduate and graduate research through 
two virtual events: Posters Under the Dome and Research in the Round. Immaculata University 
students have worked collaboratively with their faculty members to conduct research, analyze 
data, prepare posters, and record presentations for you to view. When possible, student researchers 
will be available to engage in a question-and-answer period after presenting their research.  Be 
sure to review the following pages for logistics as well as to preview the presentations’ abstracts.  
Thank you to the moderators who will help facilitate these virtual sessions and to all involved in 
helping to prepare for these events. 

Congratulations to our students for completing their research and sharing with the campus com-
munity!  You are participating in an honored academic tradition at Immaculata, where student 
research is a hallmark of our institutional commitment to scholarship. The Office of Sponsored Re-
search, founded in June 1998, supports student and faculty in all disciplines and at all levels. Fac-
ulty mentors encourage student presentations at local, regional, and national conferences, earning 
recognition and awards for themselves, their academic departments, and Immaculata University.

Research at Immaculata University begins with curiosity, takes shape through vision, and grows 
through exploration leading to discovery. At the core of research activity are the inquisitive and 
innovative faculty of Immaculata University. Our faculty serve as both scholars and practitioners 
in their fields and have made significant contributions to academia, the IU student population, and 
the world. Learn more about some of the exciting, innovative research conducted by Immaculata 
faculty members. Faculty collaboration across interdisciplinary domains allows our faculty to con-
nect singular ideas and develop multi-dimensional solutions to the scientific and social problems 
facing mankind.

In support of individual research interests, Immaculata faculty also strive to engage undergradu-
ate and graduate students as active contributors to research projects. Faculty research thrives on 
national, regional and university levels as demonstrated through publications, conference presenta-
tions, and university symposia such as this annual event.

In addition to engaging in this year’s Research Symposium, I encourage you to take a moment to 
review a selection of student and faculty research: https://www.immaculata.edu/academics/stu-
dent-research/

 
Angela M. Tekely, Ed.D.
Vice President for Academic Affairs & Provost
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Event Logistics
Posters Under the Dome: Undergraduate Research Symposium  11 am
There are six (6) “rooms” for Posters Under the Dome. Please log into the room of your choice, based upon the abstract. 
Please note that at 11 am all sessions will begin with a Welcome video and move into the student research posters and 
presentations. The student presentations will be continuous within each room, moving directly to each presentation after the 
conclusion on the prior presentation.
Throughout the event, you can move from room to room by logging into the various Google Meet links.

Applied Technology & Mathematics  Login: https://meet.google.com/mpd-juhr-zhg
Business, Fashion & Leadership    Login: https://meet.google.com/yju-safy-egq
Health, Nutrition & Exercise Science   Login: https://meet.google.com/qxy-ixuj-kow
Natural Sciences     Login: https://meet.google.com/nbb-utcd-yqu
Nursing       Login: https://meet.google.com/jdh-xock-zdf
Psychology & Counseling     Login: https://meet.google.com/ykc-bddn-wmy

Research in the Round: Graduate Research Symposium   6 pm
There are two (2) “rooms” for Research in the Round. Please log into the room of your choice, based upon the abstract. 
Please note that at 6 pm all sessions will begin with a Welcome video and move into the student research posters and 
presentations. The student presentations will be continuous within each room, moving directly to each presentation after the 
conclusion on the prior presentation.
Throughout the event, you can move from room to room by logging into the various Google Meet links.

Higher Education & Nursing   Login: https://meet.google.com/cva-dbuv-urk
Psychology & Counseling    Login: https://meet.google.com/sih-nzqt-enz

For BOTH Undergraduate and Graduate Events - Please Note:
•   The number of presentations by department varies.  Some presentation rooms will finish before other rooms. 
•   To join the Google Meet room, please log into your Immaculata University Google account first.  

We will have a moderator in each room who will allow you to join.  
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Applied Technology & Mathematics
Login: https://meet.google.com/mpd-juhr-zhg

Title:  4th and Short. Kick or Stick
Student Researcher:  Robert Bausman
Faculty Mentor:  William Wagner, Ph.D.

Abstract 
Quantitative analysis has recently entered the world of football and has become a serious tool for coaches and organizations. 
Analytics in general have become an important part of coach’s decision-making. This research was geared towards 4th down 
decision making and the models that teams use to incorporate them into building a winning team. The two models that were 
the most important to consider are win probability and expected point values. These two quantitative statistics are important 
and vary in degree of diversity. Win probability is the more complicated of the two. A good win probability model will take 
in an extensive list of factors into consideration. The values produced will help coaches determine what they can do based 
on predicted outcomes and success rates. Expected point values were easier to understand. Expected values in general are an 
important concept in statistics. By understanding position and distance on a football field, we can see what point values we 
expect given certain actions such as kicking a field goal, punting, or attempting a 4th down conversion. Specific examples 
were used to conclude that coaches are being too shy to go for the 4th down conversion because it has not been in traditional 
football practices to do so. Football is a very unpredictable game and is extremely difficult to predict play by play. Specific 
examples of coaches and teams were also examined to determine where to draw the line between good practices and good 
luck. These analytics are sound information and are used by all organizations to some extent. Coaches’ aggressiveness on 4th 
down has been measured by an aggressiveness index, which compares them to other coaches. The coaches that were ranked 
the highest in aggressiveness were not always considered to be the most analytically driven. Aggressiveness in general had 
varying levels of success as well as the level of analytics throughout an organization. Further research can be conducted on 
coaches and coaches’ standing in an organization to make more sound conclusions about their involvement in analytics and 
4th down aggressiveness. Additional research should also be considered for categorizing players and weather conditions 
during a game and how these factors affect 4th down decision making.

Title:  Is Social Media Drowning Lives?
Student Researchers:  Matthew Anzideo and Richard Bonczak
Faculty Mentor:  William Wagner, Ph.D.

Abstract 
Throughout this poster you will see what social media platforms are used the most. Social media is a growing forum used 
to connect with people anywhere. The researchers were curious to find out how much screen time was used across different 
social media platforms. With both researchers having an iPhone, they were able to go into settings and figure out how much 
screen time they were spending on each app. This led to the question “Is social media drowning lives?”. The researchers 
had looked at six of the major social media platforms and had come up with the conclusion that on average four-to-five of 
the apps were used actively. The researchers conducted an informal survey for a group of twelve people and had found the 
following information. When looking at screen time the researchers saw that in 24-hour-time-span many people have spent 
anywhere from 31-120 minutes on social media throughout that 24 hours. Throughout a week people had spent anywhere 
from 1-8 hours on these social media platforms. Of everyone who participated in this research, a majority of the people 
wished to decrease their time on social media, but would not consider deleting their applications to do so.

Title:  Cybersecurity Risks in Data Warehousing
Student Researcher:  Dom DiMarcello
Faculty Mentor:  William Wagner, Ph.D.

Abstract 
My name is Dom DiMarcello. I am a senior Cybersecurity major with a minor in Information Systems. My topic is on 
cybersecurity risks that come with data warehousing. A data warehouse is a large collection of data stored by an organization, 
such as a hospital, insurance agency, even a university. Anything with a large number of customers, or in the case of a 
university, many students. Typically a data warehouse would be regularly accessed by a number of people so it’s important 
to have ample security for the data because there likely would be a lot of sensitive data stored within it. So for a university, 
there’s a large amount of data surrounding the many students, typically at least a few thousand. So to protect the students 
private information like grades and personal info, the university must have good firewalls so only the students and other 
necessary persons may access the data.



Title:  How Do Different Database Models Organize Data?
Student Researcher:  Marrilla Hill
Faculty Mentor:  William Wagner, Ph.D.

Abstract 
A database is an organized way to store data on a computer system. Many of our everyday tasks require us to access 
databases without us knowing it such as, checking the weather app, using our loyalty card at stores, creating new accounts 
when accessing sites, and checking our bank account balances. Databases organize this data in such a way that it makes it 
easier to retrieve, edit, make additions, or delete it. How do databases organize this large data? Well, there are many different 
databases management systems and database models that are used to organize the data we create every day, in a particular 
way.

Title:  Social Media Bots
Student Researcher:  Emily Laukhuff
Faculty Mentor:  William Wagner, Ph.D.

Abstract 
Social media bots are autonomous programs which are designed to mimic human behavior on many social media platforms. 
They can be used for good tasks, such as posting weather updates, but many are used for malicious tasks, including 
influencing the stock market and election outcomes worldwide. Studies have shown that social media bots can have a strong 
impact on public opinions; implementing a few bots into a discussion can change the overall opinion of the group. This is 
important for social media users to be aware of as social media bots are not currently regulated and are often used to spread 
misinformation. 

Title:  Climate Change in the Data World
Student Researcher:  Ellie LeFebvre
Faculty Mentor:  William Wagner, Ph.D.

Abstract 
Climate change is a very important issue in the modern era. With this problem in mind, there is a lot of research and data that 
is created on many different topics that have to do with climate change. How is this data organized? How can we make sure 
it is accurate and organized efficiently? With modern day comes modern technology, thus the introduction of databases. The 
purpose of this research is to discover how researchers have used databases to organize their information they have gathered 
or discover what databases they have used to uncover past information about their research topic. With these properties 
included in the research, it is easier for people to understand all the information gathered and it keeps all the most accurate 
information prominent.

Title:  Big Data Disney
Student Researchers:  Nicholas J. Speakman-Viggiano
Faculty Mentor:  William Wagner, Ph.D.

Abstract 
Overreach of companies when requesting access to (oftentimes very personal) data has become the norm for big-time 
companies planning to use the data for a variety of reasons. The data collected will be put into a database for storage and 
future analysis. While data stored inside of a company’s database seem secure, instances may occur where this data is 
accidentally broken into and released to the public. This leads many to wonder why should companies even have the ability 
to record such data? What do companies even use our personal data for? The purpose of this research project is to discover 
and adequately summarize why a company, such as Disney Theme & Amusement Parks, requests so much personal data. In 
order to come to a conclusion, a comprehensive literature search was done on the Disney parks and both their collection and 
use of data. Results of the research show Disney has a comprehensive collection and analysis of all data collected. Disney’s 
collection and analysis of personal data are used to give both parkgoers and employees the most efficient and enjoyable time.
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Business, Fashion & Leadership 
Login: https://meet.google.com/yju-safy-egq

Title:  Does studying aboard affect a student’s future career opportunities?
Student Researchers: Julia Arena, Kathryn Restaino and Julie Glemser
Faculty Mentor:  Mark McFadden, Ed.D.

Abstract 
For our research question, we looked at whether or not studying abroad affects a student’s future career opportunities. We 
began by reaching out to the study abroad office at Immaculata to access a list of former students who participated in study 
abroad programs. We also reached out to a handful of graduates from other schools to gain more of an insight on our research 
question. We, then, created a survey in Word and emailed it to the alumni on our list. After receiving the emailed results, 
we can conclude that study abroad programs prepare students for their future careers, mostly by enhancing communication 
and language skills. Additionally, we found that studying abroad helps many students land post-grad jobs. Students who 
pursued careers that involve a lot of human interaction and engagement (social workers, teachers, customer service) found 
that their study abroad experiences did help them land post-grad jobs. Students who pursued careers with more limited human 
engagement found that their study abroad experiences did not necessarily help them land post grad-jobs (accountants, office 
workers, etc.). 

Title:  Why are Women More Susceptible to ACL Injuries Than Men?
Student Researchers: Kate Lafferty and Natalie Ayoub  
Faculty Mentor:  Mark McFadden, Ed.D.

Abstract
We decided to research about why women are more susceptible to ACL injuries because we both suffered from full ACL tears 
during our basketball season at Immaculata University. This is both our first time experiencing a knee injury, and the process 
has not been easy for us. Due to complications with the initial surgeries, additional surgeries were needed, for the both of us, 
to fully repair our knees back to full health. With that being said, we became very interested about why these types of injuries 
occur in women. ACL injuries are one of the most common injuries among female athletes, and we wanted to further our 
research as to why and how they occur more in women than men.

Title:  Comparing Mental Health in College Athletes and Non-Athletes 
Student Researcher: Erynn Kriebel
Faculty Mentor:  Mark McFadden, Ed.D.

Abstract
The purpose of this study was to compare mental health levels between college students who play an NCAA sport and college 
students who do not play any NCAA sports. Specifically, this research focuses on the mental illness of both depression and 
anxiety. Using the Patient Health Questionnaire 9 (PHQ-9) and the General Anxiety Disorder 7 (GAD-7), a survey was 
submitted to college students (both athletes and non-athletes). Results were divided and further compared between the two 
groups to determine whether there was a difference in levels of depression and anxiety.

Title:  From Furnishing to Fashion
Student Researcher: Alexis Lessley  
Faculty Mentors:  Lina Castro, M.S. and Sister Denise Mollica, IHM, M.S., C.F.C.S.

Abstract
During our trip to visit NYC fashion brands, we learned the role and importance of sustainability within the fashion industry 
today. After gathering significant information, we applied the basics of pattern making to complete the challenge to design 
and create a fashionable skirt and blouse ensemble using recycled curtains and drape fabrics. The result exhibited garments 
that were simultaneously fashionable and sustainable, allowing us to increase our awareness of the importance 
of experimental research to extend the life of materials. The result showed how students could reuse materials 
to reduce waste. It also proved that fabrics could extend their useful lives while providing economic 
and environmental benefits.



Title:  Most Common Car Color at Immaculata vs. in the United States
Student Researchers : James Ruppert, Cameron Gostkowski, Garrett Pepper
Faculty Mentor:  Mark McFadden, Ed.D.

Abstract
For our marketing research project we wanted to discover if Immaculata University’s most common car color matches the 
most common car in the United States and our research question is “What is the most common color car at Immaculata 
University versus the most common car color in the United States?” We started quantitative data collection with Cameron 
driving around Immaculata’s campus and counting the number of cars corresponding to their specific color. By doing this we 
were able to get a large data set of what the most popular car color is on Immaculata’s campus. After collecting and recording 
this data, the most popular car color on Immaculata’s campus was white with 91 cars with black being a close second with 86 
cars. Then James and Garrett took charge of researching websites such as carmax.com, cargurus.com, carfax.com, and cars.
com to understand what the most popular car color in the United States is. After collecting this research we found that white 
was the most popular car color in the states, just beating out black by .7%. Once all members collected their data we were 
happy to announce that the most common car color at Immaculata versus the United States does in fact match up and our 
graphs give a more accurate representation of what colors are common.

Title:  What Makes a Study Abroad Program Successful?
Student Researchers: Carly Stoltzfus and Heather Montgomery
Faculty Mentor:  Mark McFadden, Ed.D.

Abstract
In the study, What Makes a Study Abroad Program Successful, the goal was to analyze the differences between various local 
schools Study Abroad Programs. Our goal was to determine contributing factors to the lower participation rates. To conduct 
research, we utilized each schools website, email, and phone contacts to gather information. For the sake of this study, we 
determined success in relation to the amount of the student population that participates in the Study Abroad programs during 
his or her time enrolled in that school. To track these statistics, we researched schools that are known for their Study Abroad 
programs and schools that often attracted potential students based off of their programs. To compare each school to one 
another, we analyzed the number of programs offered, the ranking (if any) in published articles, the number of faculty hired 
to work within the Study Abroad programs, and any school values related to Study Abroad opportunities. For our research, 
we compared Arcadia University, Goucher College, Syracuse University, and Temple University to our school, Immaculata 
University. We found varying information but ultimately concluded that the more present Study Abroad programs were on 
campus, the more excited students became to partake in these opportunities.
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Health, Nutrition & Exercise Science 
Login: https://meet.google.com/qxy-ixuj-kow

Title:  Coronavirus Disease and its Effects on College Students Eating Habits
Student Researcher:  Megan Beinlich
Faculty Mentor:  Cecile Adkins, Ed.D., R.D.N., L.D.N.   

Abstract 
Background Physical, emotional, and mental health have been affected due to COVID-19. Eating habits can be affected 
by anxiety, stress, fear, isolation, and boredom, which have increased during COVID-19. Objective To generate better 
understandings of eating behaviors of college students and how COVID-19 has played a role in affecting those behaviors. 
Design Exploratory mixed method case study with online survey. Participants/setting Immaculata University students 
from one business course and one genetics course (n=27). Statistical analyses Responses were analyzed using statistical 
averages. Results 75% of participants stated they believe their mental, physical, and emotional health have been impacted 
by COVID-19. Participants described their eating habits during COVID-19, which included: frequency of snacking, reliance 
on fast-food, emotional eating, eating when bored, etc. Conclusions Not only has the majority of participants’ physical, 
emotional, and mental health been affected due to COVID-19, but there has been an impact on eating habits. While eating 
habits vary between individuals, for some the pandemic has caused an increase in healthy eating habits, while for others it 
caused a decrease.

Title:  Favored Motivational Methods and the Perceived Effects of these Methods 
on Attitude and Goal Setting Among Active College-Age Students
Student Researchers :  Randolph Ciarlone and Paige Gerst  
Faculty Mentor:  Laurie DiRosa, Ed.D.

Abstract 
College can be a stressful time in so many ways, and as young adults, we may often struggle in finding motivational methods 
to help cope. Motivation, much like the individuals who utilize it, comes in many different varieties. The utilization of 
motivation remains the same despite the favored choice of method - to achieve a goal and have a positive attitude. The 
purpose of this study is to identify the motivational methods used by college age individuals and how these methods 
intrinsically make them feel about a goal they wish to achieve. This study surveyed a wide range of college-aged individuals 
(N=32). Participants completed a 22-question online survey. The majority were ages 20-21 (60%) and female (81%). More 
than 80% were current students and most reported they were current or former student athletes. The results of the study 
indicated that listening to music was the primary motivational method used, and that by listening to music, one experiences 
increased motivation to achieve their goal. This study serves as a way of looking at the very complex nature of motivation 
through the eyes of those who experience and utilize it everyday. We hope to give a glimpse into the minds of college age 
students and show just how important motivational methods are in connection with achieving goals. 
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Title:  Sport-Specific Training Effects on Strength Outcomes 
Among Baseball, Basketball and Soccer Players
Student Researchers:  Gregory Dahl, Tyler Esenwein, Brady Fidler
Faculty Mentor:  Laurie DiRosa, Ed.D.

Abstract 
Most, if not all, athletes have some form of a training program that they follow, which may or may not be sport-specific. 
While there are many different studies done on the strength output of a given athlete completing a sport specific training 
program there is very little research done comparing strength outputs of different athletes in comparison with one another.  
This study addresses the gap in research on comparing athletes from different sports and their sport specific strength outputs. 
The results of this study can be used to determine any weaknesses/strengths in the athletes current training and use this 
to help inform future sport specific training programs.  This study aimed to answer the question: What is the comparison 
between the strength output of Men’s baseball, basketball and soccer athletes at Immaculata University? Players (N=11) 
from the baseball (n=4), basketball (n=4), and soccer (n=3) teams completed a workout history survey and then performed 
submaximal bench press, shoulder press and leg press. The weight lifted and repetitions completed were used to predict 
the players 1 rep max (1RM). Players also completed a standard vertical jump test. Results from these assessments were 
categorized into percentiles and awarded points in accordance with their percentile (ex: 90th percentile = 5 points). Each 
team’s average weight lifted and points were calculated to determine the overall strength output per team. Results indicated 
that the baseball team had both the highest average weight lifted and average points among the three sports, which supported 
the initial research hypothesis. Based on these results, it can be concluded that the total body training program followed by 
baseball athletes may also be considered for other sports to maximize their sport performance. 

Title:  The Effects of Fitness Walking on Immaculata Students’ Stress and Productivity
Student Researchers:  Samantha Donmoyer and Emily Shappell
Faculty Mentor:  Laurie DiRosa, Ed.D.

Abstract 
Stress is one of the most common mental battles college students face due to increased levels of work, athletics, financial 
struggles, and personal lives. Due to this increase in stress, oftentimes young adults in the college-based setting see a 
reduction in their performance and production levels because of the newfound independence. The purpose of this study was 
to determine if a daily thirty-minute fitness walk could decrease stress and increase the productivity levels of Immaculata 
University college students. A total of 16 participants took part in this study, all of which were from the College of 
Undergraduate Studies at Immaculata University and between the ages of 18-24. A non-randomized clinical trial was 
conducted for one week. Participants had to choose five days to complete a thirty-minute fitness walk and two days to rest. 
Every day during the intervention period, participants had to complete a Daily Assessment survey twice. Experimental data 
was collected from the days that included walking, and control data was taken from the rest days. After all data was collected, 
four sets of paired t-tests were completed to analyze the pre and post intervention data. Results indicated that thirty-minute 
fitness walking did positively alter the stress and productivity levels of the participants (p<0.01). This intervention provides 
significant results that could lead to an overall positive increase in the mental health of college students which can greatly 
impact college or university campuses.
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Title:  The Perceived Effect of Concussions on the Mental Health of College Students
Student Researchers:  Katherine Graziano and Siv Atputharajah 
Faculty Mentor:  Laurie DiRosa, Ed.D.

Abstract 
Suffering from concussions and having poor mental health are issues faced by many high school and college students. It is 
proposed that these issues could be related, specifically with experiencing a concussion being a risk factor for decreasing 
mental health. This research studied anxiety and depression symptoms college students experienced from adolescence 
through college, and if these reported symptoms were different depending on concussion history. Participants in this study 
were undergraduate college students ages 18-25 from any college or university who did not currently have a concussion. 
They were asked to fill out a questionnaire with demographic information, concussion history and anxiety/depression history. 
The data from this research did not show a relationship between concussion history and current reported anxiety/depression 
symptoms, but data did indicate irritability and fatigue symptoms of anxiety/depression were increased during the concussion 
recovery process. Overall, further research needs to be done with a larger and more diverse sample of people who had 
concussions during high school/college to more accurately study the potential relationship between concussion history and 
reported anxiety/depression symptoms. With more research on this topic, adolescents and young adults could be given more 
accurate resources that could help them to understand what they are going through. Healthcare providers could also give their 
patients better support to help them cope with mental illness symptoms.

Title:  Comparison of Lifestyle Habits of Nutrition and Dietetics Majors 
and Other Healthcare Majors
Student Researcher :  Antonio Hayward
Faculty Mentor:  Cecile Adkins, Ed.D., R.D.N., L.D.N.

Abstract 
Background Health habits have consequences on quality of life and long-term health. They are established through different 
means, including education towards one’s future profession. Interest as to what different health majors prioritize about health 
drove this study. Objective To determine if Nutrition majors have better lifestyle habits than other health majors. Design 
Exploratory mixed method case study using an online survey. Participants /setting Immaculata University upperclassmen 
from Nutrition, Exercise Science, and Nursing majors (n=22). Statistical analyses: Responses were analyzed using statistical 
averages. Results More Nutrition majors found diet to be very important on average (60%). Other health majors had more 
limited responses for protein sources than Nutrition majors. All majors indicated >30 minutes of exercise daily. More than 
half of Nutrition majors slept 7-8+ hours compared to other majors. Conclusions Diet, exercise and sleep were among the 
lifestyle habits examined. Broadly, Nutrition majors yielded higher and more positive results across all categories. Based on 
this limited study, Nutrition majors were slightly more knowledgeable of healthy diets, exercise, and sleep habits than other 
health majors.

Title:  Nutrition Knowledge of Athletic Coaches and Trainers
Student Researcher:  Elizabeth Herlihey
Faculty Mentor:  Cecile Adkins, Ed.D., R.D.N., L.D.N.

Abstract
Background Athletic coaches’, assistant coaches’, and trainers’ positions influence athletes’ understandings, beliefs, and 
practices regarding nutrition. Many athletes remain confused on sports nutrition. Coaches and trainers hold various beliefs 
regarding nutrition education. Objective The aim of this research question was to better understand nutrition beliefs and 
knowledge of athletic coaches and trainers and methods used to teach college athletes.Design We conducted an exploratory 
mixed method case study. Participants/setting Participants were 13 athletic coaches, assistant coaches, or athletic trainers 
from 21 Immaculata University Division III teams. Statistical analyses Responses were analyzed using statistical averages.
Results On average, participants ranked healthy diets and overall good nutrition as contributing to athletic performance as a 
4.5 out of 5. Nutrition was discussed two to three times a season. Nutrition was deemed the most important part of recovery 
by 62% of participants. Ninety-two percent of participants believe more nutrition education should be implemented into the 
education and training of athletes. The Nutrition Education for Athletes portal was recommended by 15% of participants. 
Conclusion The majority of athletic coaches, assistant coaches, and trainers believe nutrition is important and desire to 
implement more of it for athletes. Pre-existing on-campus nutrition resources are not widely utilized.
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Title:  Examination of Grip Strength Differences in Athletes and Musicians
Student Researche :  Randie Kuhar
Faculty Mentors:  Kelly Stalker, Ed.D., L.A.T., A.T.C., Laurie DiRosa, Ed.D. 

Abstract 
Grip strength is crucial for many activities of daily living, occupations, and recreational activities, such as playing sports 
or musical instruments.  Although previous research has determined the importance of grip strength in both musicians and 
athletes (Cronin et al., 2017; Sims et al., 2015), there is little to no research comparing the grip strength of these groups. 
There has only been one similar hand grip study performed that compared musicians and athletes in Istanbul, Turkey (Cenc, 
Altuntasoglu & Ozcan, 2002). Therefore, this research compared grip strength amongst the two populations.  Following the 
completion of a brief questionnaire, participants’ grip strength was measured with a hand held dynamometer Three trials on 
each hand were completed.  When examining grip strength of musicians and athletes, no significant differences in dominant 
or non-dominant grip strength was found (p=0.973; p=0.784).  When comparing grip strength of athletes that participate with 
an implement (eg. stick) to those that do not, there were no significant differences (p=0.352; p=0.492).  Similarly, there were 
no significant differences in grip strength found between musicians that hold an instrument (eg. viola, guitar) and those that 
do not (eg. voice, piano) (p=0.088; p=0.079).  These findings indicate there are no significant differences in strength found 
between the groups. One would not benefit from taking part in the other to improve their hand held strength. The participants 
that took part in both athletics and music recorded a lower average grip strength than each of the other groups. 

Title:  Orthorexia in Nutrition vs Nursing Majors
Student Researcher:  Caleigh Masterman
Faculty Mentor:  Cecile Adkins, Ed.D., R.D.N., L.D.N.

Abstract 
Background Orthorexia is an eating disorder which consists of obsessive healthy eating. Education of risk factors helps in 
lessening harmful effects in certain populations. Objective To learn whether nutrition majors are at higher risk for orthorexia 
than nursing majors based on exposure to nutrition education and greater interest in nutrition topics Design Exploratory 
mixed method case study via online survey Participants/Setting Immaculata University Nutrition and Nursing students (n 
= 18) recruited from four classes. Statistical Analysis Responses were analyzed using statistical averages Results Fourteen 
nutrition students and four nursing students participated. Seven out of eighteen (38.9%) stated they experience anxiety when 
not adhering to usual diet and that they refuse to eat certain unhealthy foods. Ten out of eighteen (55.6%) indicated they were 
overly focused on their food choices and that they worry about getting sick from eating unhealthily. No significant difference 
between nursing and nutrition majors’ answers. Conclusion Unable to conclude that the hypothesis that nutrition majors are 
more likely to suffer from orthorexia than nursing majors is true due to only four nursing participants. Responses did show a 
prevalence of orthorexia risk factors in participants which shows that this condition is a concern in college students.

Title:   Pre-Practice Dietary Habits of Division III Baseball Players
Student Researcher:  Roman Montijo 
Faculty Mentor:  Cecile Adkins, Ed.D., R.D.N., L.D.N.

Abstract 
Background This study sought to understand the pre-practice dietary habits and nutrition information sources of Division 
III baseball players. Previous literature showed many collegiate athletes fail to meet nutrient needs due to poor nutrition 
knowledge, increased needs, time restraints, low finances, and minimal nutrition resources. Objective To understand the 
pre-practice dietary habits of Division III baseball players and discover their sources of nutrition information.  Design 
Mixed method exploratory case study using an online survey. Participants /setting Immaculata University baseball players 
(n=32). Statistical analyses Responses were analyzed using statistical averages. Results Participants revealed they rarely or 
never eat fast food (81.2%), ate meals 0-2 hours before practice (93.8%), felt at least slight hunger during practice (71.9%), 
consumed water and sports drink (46.8%), consumed soda (1.45%), and relied on no supplement use (84.4%). Participants 
mostly received nutrition information from family/friends (37.5%). Participants reported never using the NEFA Hub 
resource (100%). Conclusions The pre-practice dietary habits of Division III baseball players are inconsistent. Some 
athletes displayed healthy eating while others need improvement. Most athletes avoided fast food and consumed 
healthy beverages. However, failure to meet nutrient needs is a concern based off hunger levels during practice, 
and receiving nutrition information from non-credible sources.
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Natural Sciences
Login: https://meet.google.com/nbb-utcd-yqu

Title:  Synthesis of Potential Antibacterial Agents by the Knoevenagel Condensation Reaction
Student Researcher:  Yuriksi Ayala
Faculty Mentor:  James K. Murray, JR., Ph.D.

Abstract 
Aldehydes are a unique functional group that possess antibacterial properties. Of course, there are certain aldehydes that 
demonstrate more antibacterial activity than others, but a huge factor may be affected by its substituent. The purpose of the 
experiment was to test a set of different aldehydes with unique substituents for any possible antibacterial activity. So far only 
about 10 aldehydes were tested but each student individually tested 5. The compounds made were through the Knoevenagel 
condensation reaction. It is an organic reaction reaction that incorporates condensation between a carbonyl group (aldehydes, 
ketone, esters) and an activated methylene group with the addition of a basic catalyst. It is a nucleophilic addition of the 
methylene group to the carbonyl that is followed by a dehydration reaction (removing water). The activated methylene group 
must contain an electron withdrawing group. The product is typically an alpha, beta unsaturated compound. Results will 
further the research and help choose specific substituents based on their structural position.

Title:  Are Pet Dog and Owner Microbiomes Related?
Student Researcher:  Renee DeAngelis
Faculty Mentor:  Daniel Ginsburg, Ph.D.
Department: Natural Sciences

Abstract 
The microbiome is the community of viruses, bacteria, fungi, protozoa, and archaea that normally live on and inside 
us. Every individual has a unique microbiome in terms of the species present and the abundance of each species. These 
organisms can be extremely helpful – they help maintain their host’s immune system, produce vitamins, aid in digestion, and 
protect against disease. Based on the close kinship between dogs and their owners, I investigated the relationship between the 
microbiomes of pet dogs and their owners. Do the microbiomes of pet dogs and their owners influence each other? I grew up 
fungi from dog paws and owner hands and identified them by DNA sequencing. I expected to see the owner’s microbiome 
to be more canine-like and the dog’s microbiome to be more human-like. Rhodotorula mucilaginosa was the most abundant 
species of fungi and was present on both the owner and the dog. Because of R. mucilaginosa’s rare presence in the dog 
microbiome, this may suggest that humans are able to affect their dog’s microbiome. However, more trials would need to be 
done to ensure this is not the result of contamination. This project has the capability for many further advances – more dog-
human pairs can be tested, direct DNA sequencing can be done, and different species of pets can be included.

Title:  Using Raman Spectroscopy to Identify Plastics
Student Researcher:  Ilyse Gorman
Faculty Mentors:  Sister Rose M. Mulligan, IHM, Ph.D. and Jiangyue (Luna) Zhang, Ph.D.

Abstract 
Raman Spectra were used to study 45 different plastics spanning 7 classifications. The data that was collected was analyzed 
using the graphing program, OriginPro, to adjust the baselines and find the major peaks of each classification. The different 
plastics were also compared based on color within each class. After analysis, signature peaks were identified and compared to 
reference data. It was made clear that plastic numbers 1,2 5, and 6 are identifiable using the REVA Raman Spectrometer.

Title:  Synthesis of substituted tert-Butyl (2E) - 2 - cyano - 3 - (phenyl) prop - 2 - enoate 
compounds as antibacterial agents
Student Researcher:  Emily Halloran
Faculty Mentor:  James K. Murray, JR., Ph.D.

Abstract 
In the course of this research, a series of compounds were prepared that were sent for assaying in a disk-diffusion 
assay against gram+ and gram- bacteria. They were prepared by a simple condensation reaction. These compounds 
could have antibacterial activity that help disinfect and sterilize numerous surfaces.



Title:  Synthesis of elmiric acids as potential anti-inflammatory agents
Student Researcher:  Morgan Jacob
Faculty Mentor:  James K. Murray, JR., Ph.D. 

Abstract 
Amino acids were used in conjunction with unsaturated fatty acids to perform an admiration reaction. HATU was found to 
be a successful reagent used to generate an active ester from a carboxylic acid. With a goal of creating twelve reactions, a 
different amine is to be used in each one. The series of reactions are conducted in order to help a perspective company by 
allowing them to have a head start and continue to work off of the already completed reactions. Research will be complete 
when all twelve reactions have been completed successfully. 

Title:  Optimization of the Chan-Lam Cross Coupling Reaction for use in a Teaching Lab
Student Researcher:  Samuel Kipp
Faculty Mentor:  James K. Murray, JR., Ph.D.

Abstract 
Organic chemistry is a very challenging topic for many chemistry and biology students who are required to take it. One way 
to help students understand a difficult topic such as organic chemistry is laboratory experiments. Laboratory experiments are 
a good way for students to learn not only new topics and techniques but also how these topics and techniques are used in the 
real world. For this research a new lab experiment was optimized and developed for organic II student to better understand 
the topic of C-N bond formation in metal catalyzed reactions. The reaction that was tested is known as a Cham-Lam Cross 
Coupling reaction which involves the bonding of a carbon and a nitrogen through the use of a metal catalyst. This reaction 
was performed to prepare 1-p-tolyl-1H-benzimidazole by using anhydrous cupric acetate to catalyze a reaction between 
4-tolylboronic acid and benzimidazole. After the reaction was performed the product was then analyzed using TLC and then 
purified using column chromatography. From performing this reaction, it was found that this reaction provides a wide range 
of topics for students to learn from such as carbon nitrogen bonding and how metals can act as a catalyst. Also, it teaches a 
new technique known as column chromatography which isn’t really taught in organic chemistry but has a wide range of uses. 
Overall, it was found that this experiment can be used to teach second semester organic chemistry students.

Title:  Clove and Lavender Essential Oils’ Antimicrobial Properties on Staphylococcus aureus
Student Researcher:  Dominic Tulio & Nicole Langdale
Faculty Mentor:  Kelly Orlando, Ph.D.

Abstract 
The purpose of this study was to identify if clove or lavender essential oils could inhibit the growth of the bacteria 
Staphylococcus aureus. We inoculated a pure culture of S. aureus onto Mueller-Hinton plates, and we soaked paper disks 
in clove essential oil, lavender essential oil, antibiotic, or distilled water and put them on four quadrants of the plates. After 
incubation, there were zones of inhibition found on the quadrants with clove essential oil, lavender essential oil and the 
antibiotic. We expected these results and have read literature showing the effectiveness of clove and lavender essential oils 
being antimicrobial.

Title:  Testing Putative Histone Deacetylase Inhibitors in Yeast
Student Researcher:  Corey Pezak
Faculty Mentor:  Daniel Ginsburg, Ph.D.
Abstract 

SAHA (Vorinostat) is a histone deacetylase inhibitor currently FDA-approved for the treatment of cutaneous T-cell lymphoma 
after the failure of other treatments.  Because SAHA inhibits a number of different histone deacetylases, it has some side 
effects, including fatigue, diarrhea, nausea, thrombocytopenia, dehydration, and pulmonary embolism.  The goal of this 
project is to identify SAHA-derived compounds that are more specific than SAHA.  We have so far analyzed four different 
SAHA derivatives for their effect on yeast growth.  We have found one compound (JKM [4-300]) that reduces 
yeast growth rate at millimolar concentrations.  We will continue to test compounds and further analyze specifically 
how they are affecting histone acetylation.
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Nursing 
Login: https://meet.google.com/jdh-xock-zdf

Title:  Effectiveness of High-Flow Nasal Cannula Oxygen on NICU Patients
Student Researchers:  Caitlin Adams and Brianna Darrah
Faculty Mentors:  Carole Lorup, Ph.D., R.N. and Charity Adedokun, Ed.D., M.S.N, R.N. 

Abstract
Studies have been conducted to evaluate the effectiveness of high flow nasal cannula use within the neonatal intensive 
care unit setting.  One of the primary goals of high flow nasal cannula therapy is to eliminate the use of invasive treatment 
methods, such as mechanical ventilation.  The purpose of the literature review was to evaluate the evidence regarding the 
use of high-flow nasal cannula oxygen in neonatal patients as a substitute for mechanical ventilation.  The literature findings 
suggest that high-flow nasal cannula therapy is a beneficial and effective therapy to replace mechanical ventilation when 
appropriate in NICU patients (Di Mauro, A. et al. 2017). 

Title:  Critical Care Nurses Role in Preventing Ventilator Associated Pneumonia
Student Researchers:  Larissa Wilkins and Luz Zamora-Campos
Faculty Mentors:  Carole Lorup, Ph.D., R.N. and Charity Adedokun, Ed.D., M.S.N, R.N. 

Abstract 
Ventilator associated pneumonia is one of the most common hospital-acquired infections with a high mortality rate. A review 
of empirical literature from a search of the OVID and CINAHL database was conducted to determine that in a critical care 
unit, what prevention measures can nurses take to decrease the cases of ventilator associated pneumonia? The findings from 
our literature review suggest that the critical care nurse can help prevent ventilator associated pneumonia by performing 
abdominal massage, implementing the ventilator bundle, and improving their knowledge about ventilator associated 
pneumonia.

Title:  Optimizing Effects of Cardiac Rehabilitation Programs
Student Researchers :  Emily Cosgrove and Laura Damasco
Faculty Mentors:  Carole Lorup, Ph.D., R.N. and Charity Adedokun, Ed.D., M.S.N, R.N. 

Abstract
Cardiovascular disease is among the leading causes of death around the world. Patients who experience a cardiovascular 
event are at an increased risk of another incident which could be fatal. Cardiac rehabilitation programs aim to strengthen the 
cardiovascular system to prevent fatality but these programs vary in their approaches and there is not a universal curriculum 
in place. The focus of this was to analyze several cardiac rehabilitation programs to identify which styles, interventions, 
and timeline of care allowed for the best outcomes. Three primary research articles were sources from reputable nursing 
databases. The articles were analyzed to determine their validity and relevance to the research topic. The analysis showed that 
programs with a start date closer to the patient’s discharge from an acute-care setting, those who were directed by nurses, and 
inclusion of educational programs and patient screenings showed more positive patient outcomes long term. This research 
recommends that a universal clinical pathway of cardiac rehabilitation programs would aim to decrease the occurrence and 
severity of future cardiac events in patients with known cardiovascular disease.  

Title:  Pain in Pregnancy
Student Researchers:  Michaela Dwyer and Joanna Mignogna
Faculty Mentors:  Carole Lorup, Ph.D., R.N. and Charity Adedokun, Ed.D., M.S.N, R.N. 
Department:  Nursing

Abstract 
Pain during pregnancy is expected due to the drastic change a woman’s body goes through. Aches and pains throughout the 
entire body are commonly experienced during the pregnancy. Most pregnant women experience back pain or aches due to 
the heavy weight of carrying a child. Research has shown that some non-pharmacological measures can be taken to decrease 
the amount of pain and stress pregnant women go through. Holistic options to decrease pain during pregnancy include 
yoga and acupuncture. Both yoga and acupuncture have shown to significantly decrease pain, stress, anxiety, body aches, 
etc. in a variety of people. More recently, studies have been done to show the effect of these practices on pregnant women. 
Pharmacological measures to decrease pain can have harmful effects on both the mother and the baby. However, a more 
holistic approach can prevent harmful side effects and provide a more comfortable pregnancy.
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Title:  The Effects of Alarm Fatigue on Nursing Practice and Patient Safety
Student Researches:  Laura Giordano and Samantha Haddad
Faculty Mentors:  Carole Lorup, Ph.D., R.N. and Charity Adedokun, Ed.D., M.S.N, R.N. 

Abstract 
Alarm fatigue is a significant patient safety concern that is defined as, a sensory overload that takes place when clinicians are 
exposed to an excessive number of alarms. This can result in desensitization which leads to slow or non-existent responses to 
alarms. The research question was: “What are the best methods to increase patient safety and prevent alarm fatigue in critical 
care nurses?” A literature search was conducted in the CINAHL database using the keywords “alarm fatigue interventions”, 
“patient safety” and “critical care”. Three empirical sources yielding both quantitative data and an integrative review were 
included in this literature examination. The results of each study suggested that there is a lack of experimental studies related 
to alarm fatigue and nursing care. It was found that nurses should be given the authority and responsibility to customize alarm 
settings and that improved staffing ratios can lessen workplace burnout thus preventing alarm fatigue.

Title:  Metabolic Syndrome Among Night Shift Nurses
Student Researchers:  Caitlyn Hunsberger and Jennifer Henry
Faculty Mentors:  Carole Lorup, Ph.D., R.N. and Charity Adedokun, Ed.D., M.S.N, R.N. 

Abstract 
Metabolic syndrome is a cluster of conditions that occur together that can cause detrimental effects to a person’s health. 
Individuals who experience Metabolic Syndrome may have a combination of increased blood pressure, high blood glucose, 
excess body fat around the waist, and abnormal cholesterol or triglyceride levels. These individuals are at an increased risk 
for cardiovascular morbidity and mortality, heart disease, stroke, adult-onset diabetes. The focus of our literature review 
was to conduct a search of the prevalence of metabolic syndrome, specifically focusing on nurses working night shift. The 
literature suggested that there is a higher prevalence of metabolic syndrome among nurses, with a direct relation among 
night-shift nurses. The night-shift nurses were found to have increased waist circumference, low HDL, high blood pressure, 
and high fasting blood glucose. The findings suggest that it would be beneficial for hospitals to develop a plan to prevent 
metabolic syndrome among high-risk employees. By educating high-risk individuals about metabolic syndrome, we can 
create a healthier work environment that will ultimately lead to healthier nurses and better patient outcomes.

Title:  Preventing Medication Errors by New Nurses
Student Researchers:  Aminata Kargbo and Manmaya Donzo
Faculty Mentors:  Carole Lorup, Ph.D., R.N. and Charity Adedokun, Ed.D., M.S.N, R.N. 

Abstract 
Nurses are essential for the caregiving process, and their efforts are in part responsible for the tremendous healthcare 
outcomes. They are sometimes overwhelmed by the work condition, or other factors and make medically wrong decisions 
which lead to errors. However, despite the little experience new nurses have in handling hospital equipment, stress at work, 
and working with complicated medical situations, their role is to reduce medical errors for continued patient safety and 
improved care outcomes. Some of these mistakes come from medication administration errors. There are several evidence-
based research on medication errors among new graduate nurses that have been instrumental in understanding these 
problems. These studies specifically focus on practice errors in general but also emphasizes on the increase in medication 
errors. The medication errors, in this case, by new graduate nurses usually resulted from inexperience, interruptions, rushing, 
technology, staffing, and patient acuity. The approaches to combat these medication errors were in efforts to directly reduce 
the medication errors by providing a causal correlation between medication errors, interruptions, and other associated factors.
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Title:  Preventing Burnout in Emergency Department Nurses
Student Researchers   Dorcas Brown and Alexandra Kelly
Faculty Mentors:  Carole Lorup, Ph.D., R.N. and Charity Adedokun, Ed.D., M.S.N, R.N. 

Abstract 
Emergency department nurses experience high levels of nurse burnout, which effects their physical and mental states of 
well-being.  The burnout that these nurses experience can also dramatically affect their work performance, which can 
ultimately lead to lower patient satisfaction ratings.  The research question is:[LC1]  “Do emergency department nurses who 
actively participate in stress reduction techniques experience less symptoms of nurse burnout?”  We conducted a literature 
search using the keywords “nurse burnout,” “emergency nurse burnout,” “preventing nurse burnout,” “strategies to prevent 
nurse burnout,” and “effects of nurse burnout.”  We conducted our search through the CINAHL and OVID databases.  Four 
empirical sources were gathered to help substantiate the literature review.  The sources consisted of both quantitative and 
qualitative studies.  Emergency department nurses need to actively participate in burnout prevention strategies in order to 
promote the greatest possible long-term outcomes for both the nurse and the patient.  These nurses who use positive strategies 
to prevent burnout are more likely to successfully cope with stressful situations as well as deliver the best patient care.

Title:  Pediatric Pain Management   
Student Researchers :  Danielle Kerr and Alison Zimny
Faculty Mentors:  Carole Lorup, Ph.D., R.N. and Charity Adedokun, Ed.D., M.S.N, R.N. 

Abstract 
Those among the pediatric population are often unable to verbalize their pain or describe the extent to which it is bothering 
them, thus making it difficult for healthcare providers to adequately treat and manage it.  A review of literature was 
conducted to compare the benefits of pharmacological methods versus non-pharmacological interventions to manage pain 
in pediatric patients.  The electronic database ProQuest was searched for research articles using the key words ‘pediatrics,’ 
‘pain management,’ ‘pharmacological,’ and ‘non-pharmacological.’  The literature suggested that the combination of both 
pharmacological and non-pharmacological interventions better relieves pain among pediatric patients compared to the use 
of pharmacological methods alone.  These findings suggest that the use of non-pharmacological methods in managing pain 
should not be overlooked and implemented into the nursing practice more frequently.

Title:  Managing Adolescent Bereavement
Student Researcher:  Amanda Mitchell
Faculty Mentors:  Carole Lorup, Ph.D., R.N. and Charity Adedokun, Ed.D., M.S.N, R.N. 

Abstract 
Adolescents who experience the loss of a loved one are at an increased risk for psychosocial morbidities than non-bereaved.  
The research question is: “In bereaved adolescents, does grief therapy decrease the risk of developing psychosocial 
morbidities?”  A search of the literature was conducted using the keywords adolescent, bereavement, loss, therapy, grief 
therapy, and mental health in the CINAHL database.  Three empirical sources were included in this review of literature.  
The research showed statistically significant results when grief therapy was used as an intervention during adolescent 
bereavement.  The literature review demonstrated no known evidence from nursing research about managing the effects 
of adolescent bereavement.  However, nurses play a critical role in the assessment and early interventions of mental health 
patients.  As a result, further studies would need to be conducted in the field of nursing research.

Title:  Non-Pharmacological Methods for Musculoskeletal Pain Relief
Student Researchers:  Samantha Moyer and Adam Snyder
Faculty Mentors:  Carole Lorup, Ph.D., R.N. and Charity Adedokun, Ed.D., M.S.N, R.N. 

Abstract 
Non-pharmacological methods of musculoskeletal pain management can often be ignored by medical professionals and the 
general public. However, these methods of pain management have been around long before the use of analgesic medications. 
This research study examines several nursing journals evaluating the effectiveness of these non-pharmacological 
methods of pain management.  Pain management techniques such as music, massage, aromatherapy, and hypnosis 
are analyzed regarding their effectiveness compared to pharmacological methods of pain management.  The findings 
of this research study suggested that the combination of non-pharmacological methods and analgesic medications 
were more effective in relieving musculoskeletal pain than using any one therapy.



Title:  Nurses’ Coping Strategies for End of Life Care
Student Researchers :  Lynn Krieger and Noelle Peregoy
Faculty Mentors:  Carole Lorup, Ph.D., R.N. and Charity Adedokun, Ed.D., M.S.N, R.N. 

Abstract 
Caring for patients at the end of life is emotionally and spiritually distressing for nurses. The research question is: “In 
nurses caring for patients at the end of life, what strategies are used to effectively cope with the emotional stress of caring 
for end-of-life patients compared to defense mechanisms in increasing the emotional health of these nurses?” The literature 
review was conducted using the key words, “end of life,” “coping strategies,” and “nurses.” The databases used to search the 
literature were EBSCOhost, CINAHL, and ProQuest Public Health. Three empirical qualitative studies revealed the interior 
challenges nurses face when caring for patients at the end of life. These studies also provided several coping mechanisms for 
nurses participating in end-of-life care. Nurses everywhere experience death and dying in their patients and require support 
to implement healthy self-care measures. Nursing schools and healthcare facilities would better support their nurses by 
providing education on effective coping strategies.

Title:  Environmental Modifications to Improve Sleep in Hospitalized Patients
Student Researchers :  Abu Sesay and Kia Rivers
Faculty Mentors:  Carole Lorup, Ph.D., R.N. and Charity Adedokun, Ed.D., M.S.N, R.N. 

Abstract 
Hospitalized patients are faced with a barrage of interruptions to their sleep due to the continuous need for assessments 
and monitoring during their hospital stay. This literature review was conducted to explore ways to help patients improve 
their sleep while in the hospital setting. It will focus on some environmental modifications that can be implemented to 
decrease patient anxiety, increase comfort, and support recovery. The review included four research studies obtained from 
searching electronic databases. The findings suggested that the most beneficial methods of promoting sleep in the hospital 
environment included maintaining the patient’s home routine as much as possible and providing as much privacy as possible. 
It is also important to decrease movements in and out of the room while also keeping interruptions to the bear minimum 
during their sleep, pain control and temperature control. This review included some inventions under trials that will help 
control environmental noise and distractions while the patient sleeps. The role that sleep plays in promoting healing and 
strengthening our immune system was also examined. The literature demonstrated that there is a need to incorporate 
technological innovations, environmental and activity modifications, and possibly pharmaceutical, complementary, and 
alternative interventions that would help improve patients’ sleep.  

Title:  Shift Work and Nurses’ Physical and Psychosocial Well-being
Student Researchers:  Matthew DeLallo and Ian Weigand
Faculty Mentors:  Carole Lorup, Ph.D., R.N. and Charity Adedokun, Ed.D., M.S.N, R.N. 

Abstract 
Shift work is considered necessary to ensure continuity of care in hospitals and residential facilities especially those who 
work the night shift. The research question is: “What is the impact of shift work on nurses’ physical and psychological well-
being?” A search of the literature was conducted, using the keywords “impact of shift work,” “nursing,” and “physical,” 
“psychological,” and “well-being” in the CINAHL.  Three empirical sources were included in this review of the literature, 
all of which were quantitative and qualitative studies.  The results showed statistically significant results that night shift work 
has a decrease in both physical and psychological well-being. The literature suggests that shift work has an impact on both 
physical and psychological well-being in nurses and should be taken into consideration when considering shift practices.
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Psychology & Counseling 
Login: https://meet.google.com/ykc-bddn-wmy

Title:  Performance Anxiety in Student Athletes
Student Researcher:  Cat Knoll
Faculty Mentor:  Erin Kirschmann, Ph.D.  

Abstract
Many student athletes struggle with anxiety and stress; these factors may be reflected in athletic performance. This study 
aimed to determine the effects of an athlete’s mental state on their performance. Two online surveys were developed that 
assessed confidence, competition, team cohesion, athlete-coach relationships, motivation, identity, and anxiety from the 
perspective of both an athlete and coach. A total of 74 responses from athletes and 6 responses from coaches were collected. 
Based on responses, many factors affect an athlete’s performance. Such factors include: doubting ability, confidence, playing 
time, and pressure. The coaches survey revealed how the mental state of an athlete can impact their performance negatively. 
Responses showed that 90.6% of the athletes stated they always, often, or sometimes struggle with confidence on the field; 
81.1% of athletes always or sometimes compare themselves to their teammates; 45.9% of athletes are timid to play in front 
of their coach; and 52.7% of athletes struggle with motivation. Overall, 66. 2% of athletes battle sport-related anxiety. This 
research is intended to bring to light that student athletes need a mental performance coach and/or sport psychologist staffed 
in their program to help better their performance and overall well being. 

Title:  The Effect of Mental Disorders on College Grade Point Average 
Student Researcher :  Stephanie Kohler
Faculty Mentor:  Erin Kirschmann, Ph.D.  

Abstract 
The relationship between mental health and grade point average (GPA) in college students is a topic in need of a bit more 
exploration. The current literature states that a mental disorder has a negative impact on GPA in college students. The 
hypothesis of this study is that the existence of a mental disorder will have a negative impact on GPA. This study utilized 
12 undergraduate participants from Immaculata University. A survey was distributed in order to collect data related to GPA 
and mental health from the participants. The results of the study showed that 66.7% of the students surveyed reported being 
diagnosed with a mental disorder. A majority of the students reported moderate to very high stress levels. Students in the 
control group reported a mean GPA of 3.42. The mean GPA for the mental disorder group is 3.44. The most common mental 
disorder among the participants was Attention Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder. This study concludes that there is a slight 
positive effect on GPA in the mental disorder group. The findings of this study do not align well with the current literature on 
this topic.

Title:  Life Satisfaction in Young Adults with and without Chronic Illness 
Student Researcher:  Emma Markley
Faculty Mentor:  Erin Kirschmann, Ph.D.  

Abstract 
Life satisfaction, a subjective evaluation of one’s life, has been widely examined. Factors such as relationships, 
socioeconomic status, and health have been shown to influence how satisfied an individual may be with their life. This study 
examined life satisfaction in young adults with and without chronic illness (CI). It was hypothesized that young adults with 
a CI would be less satisfied with their lives than young adults without a CI. The participants were 50 young adults between 
the ages of 18 and 34, with half (25) of them having a CI. All participants completed an online survey, which included the 
Satisfaction with Life Scale and other questions assessing life satisfaction. The mean score for participants with a CI fell in 
the slightly below average range whereas the score for participants without one was in the average range. It was also found 
that the participants without a CI were more likely to feel that they were well-rounded and to have more close relationships. 
The results of this study show that a chronic illness can have a negative impact on levels of life satisfaction in young adults. 
However, the differences in scores between the two groups is not overly drastic.
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Title:  Effects of Birth Order on Personality     
Student Researcher:  Madelyn Reilly
Faculty Mentor:  Erin Kirschmann, Ph.D.  

Abstract 
Birth order is a natural classification that each child receives when they are born. For over 100 years, it has been debated 
on what actual impacts birth order has on someone, with personality being one of the areas of study. In society, individuals 
many times are being characterized by their birth order and there are generalizations made about different birth order 
categories, oldest, middle, and youngest. This study examined the question of whether or not birth order has an impact on 
an individual’s personality and if an individual’s personality results relate to their birth order category. A survey including a 
series of questions about birth order and an online personality test was administered to 49 participants (ages 18 - 22; 5 males, 
44 females). Preliminary analysis of results showed that there is a relationship between birth order and personality. Birth 
order is a factor that cannot be changed in an individual’s life so it is important to understand and recognize what impacts and 
influences it can have on someone’s life.

Title:  Performance Anxiety in Division Three Athletes 
Student Researcher:  Julia Schumacher
Faculty Mentor:  Erin Kirschmann, Ph.D.  

Abstract 
Performance anxiety in athletes is a decrease in sport performance due to perceived stress. This anxiety is an unpleasant 
state that most athletes struggle with. The purpose of this research was to investigate performance anxiety in division three 
athletes. Based on review of published research, performance anxiety occurs in athletes at all levels of competition. The main 
focus of this study was on comparing internal and external factors to see which had the biggest influence. A Google survey 
was created, based on the Sports Anxiety Scale-2. There were 21 participants, 12 female and 9 male. All of these participants 
varied in sports, played, with some playing more than one. The data were compared across year in college and gender. As a 
result, there seems to be mixed responses and the data does not seem to have a pattern. Yet, freshman and seniors struggle 
the most internally, while sophomores found external factors to be the problem. Gender did not have a significant influence. 
These findings provided information on performance anxiety in Immaculata University athletics. This research topic is highly 
important because there is a need to know why athletes experience performance anxiety in order to further future research on 
how to cope with this anxiety.
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Higher Education & Nursing  
Login: https://meet.google.com/cva-dbuv-urk

Title: Female Student Persistence in STEM-related Media-Technology College Programs
Student Researcher :  Yaniv Aronson, EdD
Faculty Mentor Name: Dr. Christine Cavanaugh
Campus Faculty Sponsor: Sr. Ann Heath, IHM, PhD

Abstract 
This study focused on understanding female student persistence in a STEM community college program. The researcher 
conducted a mixed-methods study which utilized a student survey that asked both male and female students questions focused 
on encouragement received in school and perceived persistence level to complete their STEM program. Interviews were 
conducted with second-year community college female students in the program who completed the survey. Results found 
stronger encouragement for males in their school careers while female students reported stronger feelings of persistence in 
the college STEM program. Interviews showed that female students expressed a recurring theme of family encouragement 
while growing up as well as an adult or sibling role model who used technology which may have led to stronger program 
persistence. Self-efficacy and student maturity were also highlighted in interviews as a reason to persist and complete STEM 
programming. This dissertation recommends further study into support from the home lives of students outside of school as 
a building block to persistence in STEM as well as the creation of college structures, such as trained advisors who have a 
deeper knowledge and understanding of STEM, so that students can be directed more effectively to STEM programs.

Title:  The Impact of the Perceptions of the BSN Role on the Pursuit of an RN-to-BSN Program
Student Researcher :  Celina M. Siwula, EdD    
Faculty Mentor Name: Dr. Margaret Lacey
Campus Faculty Sponsor: Sr. Ann Heath, IHM, PhD
Department:  Higher Education-Nursing Education

Abstract 
This descriptive phenomenological study investigated RN-to-BSN students’ perceptions of the BSN role and how the 
perceptions impact pursuit of an RN-to-BSN program. Self-determination theory was the theoretical framework for the study 
and addressed the intrinsic psychological human needs for relatedness, competence, and autonomy as they apply to internal- 
and external-locus of causality. The research questions addressed how perceptions of the BSN role impact the RN-to-BSN 
students’ pursuit of the RN-to-BSN program, and what RN-to-BSN students perceive as the importance of earning the BSN 
degree. The participants for this study included 10 diploma- or ADN-prepared nurses who were enrolled in an RN-to-BSN 
program at the time of data collection. Because it is important in phenomenological research that the participants have 
experienced the phenomenon being studied, purposeful sampling was used. Interviews were conducted using exploratory 
questions, and data were analyzed using the Colaizzi method of data analysis with Husserl’s descriptive phenomenological 
approach to explore, analyze and describe the phenomenon without presupposition by the researcher. The data analysis led 
to five themes: (1) impacting patient outcomes; (2) responding to mandate for BSN; (3) providing higher-level care; (4) 
employing evidence-based practice; and (5) moving up the ladder. Data analysis suggested that RNs who understand the 
impact of the BSN role on improved patient care pursue an RN-to-BSN program due to perceived value in the BSN role, 
while RNs who are mandated to earn the BSN perceive a lack of value in the BSN role and may not recognize a positive 
impact to practice. Further research is needed to emphasize the positive impact of the BSN role on patient care and to 
disseminate such research to the population of RNs who are not BSN-prepared.
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Title:  Nursing Program Admission Criteria and NCLEX-RN® First Time Pass Rates
Student Researcher :  Julia Anne Walsh, EdD, MSN, RN
Faculty Mentor Name: Dr. Mary Powell
Campus Faculty Sponsor: Sr. Ann Heath, IHM, PhD

Abstract 
The current and future need for nurses requires schools of nursing to prepare new graduates who will provide safe, competent 
patient care (NCSBN, 2017) and who are prepared to successfully pass the National Council Licensure Examination for 
Registered Nurses (NCLEX-RN®). Achieving a passing score on the NCLEX-RN® remains the essential outcome of the 
education of future nurses. This research study examined the criteria used for admission to pre-licensure, collegiate nursing 
programs in PA and their relationship to NCLEX-RN® First Time Pass Rates (FTPR). Lewin’s Gatekeeping Theory was 
used as the overall framework for guiding this study (Lewin, 1947). A self-report, web-based survey was sent to the 69 ASN, 
BSN, accelerated, second-degree, and master’s level entry nursing programs in PA. The response rate was 50.7% (n = 35) 
and revealed that nursing programs used admission criteria (AC). Inferential analysis indicated neither requiring standardized 
nursing entrance examinations nor the year of admission maintained an association with FTPRs ≥ 80%. Insufficient data 
relating to the year of AC change prohibited analysis of any change in FTPR. Results suggested no significant statistical 
relationship between changes in AC and FTPRs. Replication of this study with a larger regional and national sample would 
be valuable.

Title:  Reducing LGBTQ+ Disparities in Palliative Care
Student Researchers:  Bobette Burdenski, BSN, RN-BC, PCCN
Faculty Mentor Name:  Dr. Joshua Baker

Abstract   
Lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender and queer (LGBTQ+) patients face significant disparities with end of life care and end 
of life preparation when compared to their heterosexual counterparts. Isolation, loneliness, stigma, depression, fractured 
family relationships and disparities of the healthcare services received are some of the experiences the LGBTQ experience 
at end of life. The purpose of this evidence-based research is to identify, examine and understand their end of life concerns, 
expectations and experiences. The findings highlight the challenges, obstacles and barriers the LGBTQ patient encounters 
at end of life and the importance of nursing education to improve the nursing care of LGBTQ patients. Recommendations to 
address the barriers prohibiting comprehensive and compassionate palliative care are examined. 
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Title:  Supervision in Neuropsychological Assessment: Training, Practices, and Perspectives 
Student Researcher :  Kyle Badman, M.A.
Committee members: Dr. Jed Yalof, Psy.D., ABPP, ABSNP, ABAP, FABP, Sister Donna Kelly PsyD and David Martinson, 
Ph.D.

Abstract 
This dissertation investigates the subject of supervision as it relates to neuropsychological assessment. A general overview 
of supervision theory, models, ethics, developmental stages, and risks is presented and followed by a focused review of 
neuropsychological assessment supervision. A survey addressing neuropsychological assessment supervision practices at 
different levels of supervisee development was sent to supervisors affiliated with various neuropsychological organizations. 
The main research hypothesis posited that supervisors will differ in their ratings of the necessary level of proficiency for the 
supervisee to be ready for the next level of training across competency benchmarks and across developmental levels. Results 
on comparisons of competency benchmarks across developmental are discussed.
Keywords: supervision, competency, assessment, neuropsychological assessment

Title:  Examining the Efficacy of CBT for Immigrant Children and Youth Diagnosed with PTSD
Student Researcher:  Nina Collins, MSW
Faculty Mentor:  Krystal Gamez, Psy.D.
Department: Psychology and Counseling

Abstract 
Given the high propensity for traumatization or re-traumatization as adolescent immigrants transition into the U.S. and 
engage in the acculturation process, this meta-analysis seeks to assess the efficacy of CBT as first line of treatment for trauma 
in the “first generation” child and adolescent immigrant population. The effectiveness of CBT is evaluated via a quantitative 
review of 5 studies. An overall medium effect size was found for CBT, as applied to child and adolescent populations with 
clinically significant trauma or PTSD (d = 0.81). More specifically, CBT-Group was determined effective in a refugee/asylee 
PTSD population (d = 1.16) and a multicultural population exposed to trauma (d = 0.64); NET was highly efficacious in a 
refugee/asylee population (d = 1.16); while FORNET and EMDR  showed relatively small effects in an at-risk youth ex-
combatant population with clinically significant PTSD (d = 0.3), and a child with PTSD population (d=0.16), respectively. 
The results shown suggest that CBT falls within an auspicious category of first line interventions which immigrant children 
could effectively benefit from. Implications for future research include such improvements as a larger sample size and a 
broader range of reporting and assessment measures.

Title:  Rates of Telemental Health Training in APA Accredited Doctoral Programs
Student Researcher:   Christine DiBello, M.A. 
Committee Members: Dr. Jed Yalof, Psy.D., ABPP, ABSNP, ABAP, FABP, Rachel Vannatta, Ph.D., Dr. Catrina Vitagliano

Abstract 
There is a great need for increased mental health services across the U.S. (Christidis et al., 2018).  Given its potential to 
provide immediate, effective, and specialized care to vulnerable populations that may otherwise have difficulty accessing 
mental health services, telepsychology may be the key to meeting this need. However, despite increased use, telepsychology 
training is lacking. While other healthcare fields, such as nursing, have required education on distance services (Glueckauf 
et al., 2018), telepsychology training is more likely to occur in the field than in the classroom (Luxton et al., 2016). This lack 
of training calls into question APA’s ability to fulfill their ethical duty in training future clinicians to ensure competent care 
(McCord et al., 2015). This study investigates current training on telepsychology as seen during APA-accredited, graduate-
level education. Publicly accessible documents were examined for keyword phrases related to telepsychology in order to 
assess the baseline of current training. Ninety hit words with explicit references to telepsychology were found across 27 
programs. Hit words were found across 8% of all programs, consistent across degree type (Ph.D. and Psy.D.) and program 
type (counseling and clinical psychology). Hit words referring to the telepsychology training were low.



Title:  Choosing Assessments for Bipolar Disorder
Student Researcher :   Kristina Jones
Faculty Mentor:  Kristy A. Brumfield, Ph.D. 

Abstract 
Bipolar Disorder (BD) is a brain disorder that causes changes in a person’s mood, energy, and ability to focus. Sometimes 
BD can be confused with clinical depression or anxiety, among other diagnoses. There are a number of assessments available 
today that screen for BD. This research covers two instruments that are used specifically to screen for BD, The Mood 
Disorder Questionnaire (MDQ) and The Bipolar Depression Rating Scale (BDRS). The MDQ is used to determine the 
positive presence of symptoms experienced in BD. The BDRS is specifically designed to measure the specific signature of 
bipolar depression. With the advancement of technology and understanding in the medical field, two other nontraditional 
methods of assessment can help to further diagnose BD, Neuroimaging and Actigraphic assessment of motor activity. 
Neuroimaging uses brain scans to measure abnormalities in neural regions of the brain that are associated with important 
domains of BD. The Actigraphic motor activity assessment finds a difference in motor activity among individuals with BD 
compared with healthy controls. Together, the four assessments can give a more complete picture of the symptoms of BD and 
help clinicians reach a more accurate diagnosis.

Title:  Childhood Trauma and Adult Attachment Style
Student Researcher:   Bisma Khan
Faculty Mentor:  Krystal Gamez, Psy.D.

Abstract 
During the beginning of a child’s life, there are numerous developmental milestones that are necessary for a child to prosper 
successfully in various domains. This process begins in utero and continues throughout childhood. However, the first 18 
months of a child’s life is crucial for the development of attachment. Within these months, a child’s brain is pruning neural 
connections and with early histories of trauma or neglect, the child is prone to severe impairment (Schore, 2019). This 
population is impacted at a young age, and the effects of the abuse and/ or neglect are profound and can last a lifetime if 
not mended. With this information in mind, a meta-analysis was conducted which aimed to expand the understanding of the 
effects of trauma on attachment styles by creating a baseline of awareness and comprehension of this crucial issue. To do so, 
seven articles were identified and reviewed. Findings indicated a medium effect size (d= .54). Results indicated a promising 
understanding of the relationship between traumatic experiences within the childhood and adult attachment style. Results of 
this study offer important information for clinicians working with complex trauma.

Title:  Assessing for Schizophrenia
Student Researcher:   Kaitlyn Rhubright
Faculty Mentor:  Kristy A. Brumfield, Ph.D.

Abstract 
Schizophrenia is a disorder of the brain that causes a severe disturbance in the effected individual’s life. There have been 
many assessments created over the last few decades in order to better help medical staff and mental health staff to better 
eliminate other possible illnesses in order to have a more precise diagnosis for those battling schizophrenia. Four different 
assessments will be reviewed and discussed in this research. Two of the more traditional assessments for those who are being 
diagnosed with schizophrenia are the Scale Assessment of Positive Symptoms (SAPS) and the Scale Assessment of Negative 
Symptoms (SANS) which were created in the 1980’s. More recently, the medical field has looked at alternative ways to 
assess for schizophrenia and have used modern medicine for quick and precise schizophrenia diagnosis. The first method is 
through the use of fMRI brain scans over the last few decades and more recently a blood test that looks for certain markers. 
While all of these assessments can be used to diagnose schizophrenia, this presentation hopes to explore the advantages and 
disadvantages of each.
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Title:  The Impact of Acute Stress on Memory and Attention
Student Researcher:  Antonio Schiano-Moriello, MA   
Faculty Mentor:  Krystal Gamez, Psy.D.  

Abstract 
Memory and attention play a crucial role in the information retained through out our lives.  We encounter countless streams 
of information from our environment through out the day, making it impossible to pay attention to every single micro 
particle.  Selecting the relevant information is what allows us to pay attention and ultimately form new memories.  However, 
interference is inevitable.  From day-to-day activities to periodic events, we experience acute stress more often than we think, 
and our reaction to stress determines how our memory and attention are affected. This review will be examining how acute 
stress effects memory and attention, along with how it may improve these two cognitive functions, as well as harm them, and 
potential interventions.

Title:  The Impact of Postpartum Depression on Infant Development 
Student Researcher:   Okera L. Shepherd, MA
Faculty Mentor:  Krystal Gamez, Psy.D.  

Abstract 
Postpartum depression (PPD) is a depressive disorder in which onset occurs after giving birth during the postpartum period 
which is typically within one year post-childbirth (O’Hara, 2009). Common symptoms of postpartum depression include 
depressed mood, tearfulness, feelings of inadequacy regarding motherhood, low energy, insomnia, irritability, shame, 
difficulty in bonding with one’s infant, and lack of interpersonal enjoyment (APA, 2013; O’Hara, 2009). Factors such as 
shame, stigma, culture, and physician reluctance contribute to the underdiagnosis of postpartum depression and therefore, 
it is proposed that the prevalence rate is much higher than what is reported in research (O’Hara, 2009). Infants are directly 
impacted by postpartum depression. This impact, and how infant development is shaped as a result of postpartum depression, 
is the basis of this study. Persistent maternal depression has been shown to influence behavior and emotional reactivity in 
children up to two years of age. This has been related to less-than-ideal emotion regulation and development as children age. 
A meta-analysis was conducted, and five studies were examined to determine a small overall effect size for this study (d = 
0.28). Although small, this effect size suggests that there is a link between postpartum depression and infant development 
worth researching further.

Title:  Suicide Attempts and Bipolar Disorder I
Student Researcher: Kristen N. Smith   
Faculty Mentor:  Dr. Jolie Bell

Abstract 
Suicide attempts are common among individuals with Bipolar Disorder I (BDI). The aim of the current study was to further 
elucidate the research regarding the various risk factors for attempting suicide among individuals with BDI. Specifically, this 
meta-analysis looks at the magnitude of gender, the presence of a comorbid anxiety disorder, and the presence of a substance 
use disorder (SUD) as factors associated with the increased likelihood of a person attempting suicide with BDI. The effect 
sizes were calculated using Odds Ratio and weighted average effect sizes were reported. Results show that females are 2.11 
times more likely to attempt suicide compared to males. When looking at gender and anxiety, females are 1.3 times more 
likely to attempt suicide if an anxiety disorder is present and are 2.41 times more likely to attempt suicide if an SUD is 
present. When comparing gender to either comorbid disorder (i.e., anxiety disorder or a substance use disorder), females are 
1.52 more likely to attempt suicide. 
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Title:  Social Media’s Impact on Suicidality and Feelings of Worth 
Student Researcher : Caitlin Trainer, MS   
Faculty Mentor:  Maria Cuddy-Casey, PhD  

Abstract 
The study focused on researching and understanding social media’s impact on suicidality and feelings of worth. 92% of 
young adults aged 18–29 own a smartphone allowing social media to be present in their everyday experiences (Choukas-
Bradley et al., 2018). While social media can enhance social connection, research indicates that social media use is also 
associated with negative outcomes, such as envy, romantic jealousy, decreased self-esteem, increased loneliness, and 
depression (Nesi & Prinstein, 2015). The research looks at how the daily frequency of checking social media is related to fear 
of missing out (FOMO), negative feelings about the self, and suicidal ideation. The literature focused on areas including but 
not limited to social media use, social comparison theory, FOMO, social media’s influence on suicidality and mental health, 
and prevention. The results found that the frequency of checking social media was statistically related to the number of 
hours on social media, feeling worse about self, thoughts of suicide, increased FOMO, and hopelessness. The study served to 
explore the impact of social media on mood and suicidality.
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